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DESCRIPTION RELATED PRODUCTS

MOUNT A SINGLE DISPLAY TO A DESK, TV STAND OR TABLE

Single Display Fixed Desk Mount

Mount a single display to a desk, TV stand or table

SINGLE DISPLAY FIXED DESK MOUNT

• Mounts a single 23" - 43" flat or curved VESA display to a desk

• 60° right to left rotation ensures optimal viewing angles

• Create a clean, minimalist environment with an integrated cable management system

• Simple and efficient installation

• 2 year warranty

The Lindy Single Display Fixed Desk Mount is a simple, sturdy solution for creating innovative collaboration and presentation spaces or 

decluttering personal workstations. This mount is ideal for displays between 23" and 43" and safely supports weights up to 50kg 

(110.23lb) due to its high-quality steel construction, perfect for use with large format displays. 

It's small footprint and 60° left to right rotation allows for flexible for installation while increasing available desk space. This feature 

also allows users to adjust the screen position providing a comfortable viewing angle, ideal multiple users are viewing the same 

display.

The integrated cable management system allows for a tidy, clutter free installation, meeting the requirements of modern homes and 

offices by adding aesthetic value to home cinema configurations and productive group spaces. The mount is simply bolted down to a 

surface and includes a neat cover hiding the mounting hardware. 

Please note: Please confirm this bracket can support the display's VESA mounting dimensions and weight before ordering
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Certificated

Warranty (Years)

PURCHASING INFORMATION

480x430x290mm 

(18.9x16.93x11.42in) 

Bolt-Down Mount

VESA Display Bracket

Assembly Kit (Please see manual for all included parts)

Lindy Manual

2.5kg (5.51lb)

2

REACH

PACKAGING CONTENTS

EAN 4002888409711

40971No.

Packaging Type Carton box

Packaging Dimension

Gross Weight

-Tilt Adjustment

Colour

2kg (4.41lb)

SPECIFICATIONS

23"

43"

50kg (110.23lb)

SINGLE DISPLAY FIXED DESK MOUNT

MISCELLANEOUS

Cable Management

Black

Dimensions (approx.) WxDxH

Weight

Yes

-

220x125x450mm 

(8.66x4.92x17.72in) 

+30° ~ -30°

Steel with black powder 

coated finish

Material

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES

Rotation

100x100mm, 200x100mm, 

200x200mm

Minimum Supported Display Size 

Maximum Supported Display Size 

Maximum Supported Weight

Minimum / Maximum Desk Thickness - 

VESA Compliance

Screen Distance from Wall

Pivot Adjustment

-


